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Skesâ keâeUer he@efjmeceOes Skeâ Úesše cegueiee jenle

neslee. lÙeeÛeb veeJe nesleb heemkeâue. lÙeeuee yenerCe

veJnleer, YeeTner veJnlee DeeefCe ÙeeÛeb lÙeeuee Kethe

JeeF&š JeešeÙeÛeb. KesUCeej kegâCeeMeer ? Iejer Demeleevee

lÙeeuee keâOeer keâOeer Kethe Skeâšb JeešeÙeÛeb. Skeâoe

jmlÙeele lÙeeuee ceebpejerÛeb efheuuet meehe[ueb, lÙeeveb les

Iejer DeeCeueb. keâener efoJemeebveer lÙeeuee kegâ$ÙeeÛeb efheuuet

efceUeueb, lÙeeveb lÙeeueener Iejer DeeCeueb; heCe lÙeeÛÙee

DeeF&uee ns Deefpeyeele DeeJe[ueb veener. efleuee JeešeÙeÛeb

keâer, ¢ee ØeeCÙeebcegUs Iej GieerÛe IeeCe nesleb. efleveb

lÙeebvee Iejeyeensj keâe{ueb DeeefCe lÙee mJeÛÚ-veeršvesškeäÙee

Iejele heemkeâue hegvne Skeâoe Skeâše Peeuee.
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Once upon a time in Paris
there lived a little boy whose
name was Pascal. He had no
brother or sisters, and he was very
sad and lonely at home.

Once he brought home a lost
cat, and some time later a stray
puppy. But his mother said animals
brought dirty into the house, and
so Pascal was soon alone again
in his mother's clean well-kept
rooms.
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lÙeeveblej Skesâ efoJeMeer MeeUsle peeleevee lÙeeuee

DeÛeevekeâ Skeâ megboj ueeue Hegâiee efomeuee. Hegâiee

efoJÙeeÛÙee Skeâe KeebyeeJej De[keâuee neslee. heemkeâueveb

hee"erJejÛeb ohlej Keeueer "sJeueb, KeebyeeJej Ûe{tve

lÙeeveb lees Hegâiee keâe{uee DeeefCe Hegâiee IesTveÛe

yememše@heÛÙee efoMesveb lees heUle megšuee.

Then one day, on his  way to
the school, he caught sight of a
fine red balloon, tied to a street
lamp. Pascal laid his school bag
on the ground. He climbed up the
lamppost, untied the balloon and
ran off with it to the bus.
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yeme Deeueer. yemeÛee kebâ[keäšj efveÙeceebÛee hekeäkeâe

neslee. yemeceOÙes kegâ$eer DeeCeeÙeÛeer veenerle, DeJepe[

meeceeve Ûe{JeeÙeÛeb veener DeeefCe HegâiÙeemeejKÙee iees°erner

DeeCeeÙeÛÙee veenerle. lees cnCeeuee, ‘pÙeebÛÙeekeâ[s

kegâ$eer Demeleerue lÙeebveer Ûeeuele peeJeb.’

DeJepe[ meeceeve DemeCeeNÙeebveer JesieUer š@keämeerÛe

keâjeJeer DeeefCe Hegâiee DemeCeeNÙeebveer Hegâiee yeensj mees[tve

ceieÛe yemeceOÙes Ûe{eÙeÛeb. heemkeâueuee lej Hegâiee

mees[eÙeÛee veJnlee. Deelee keâeÙe keâjeJeb ? lesJe{Ÿeele

kebâ[keäšjves yesue JeepeJeueer DeeefCe yeme heemkeâueuee ve

IesleeÛe efveIetve iesueer.

But the conductor knew the rules.
"No dogs," he said, "No large
packages,no balloons."

People with dogs walk.

People with packages take taxis.

People with balloons leave them
behind.

Pascal did not want to leave his
balloon behind, so the conductor rang
the signal bell and the bus went without
him.
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heemkeâueÛeer MeeUe leMeer peJeU veJnleer. heemkeâue

pesJne MeeUsle heesÛeuee leWJne MeeUsÛeer JesUer Peeuesueer

nesleer, lÙeecegUs MeeUe Ye¤ve Jeiee&Ûeer oejbner yebo

Peeueer nesleer. MeeUsuee heesÛeeÙeuee DeeOeerÛe GMeerj

Peeuesuee DeeefCe MeeUsle keâOeer kegâCeer Hegâiee IesTve

peeÙeÛeb veener. yeehe js ! keâeÙe keâjeJeb ? heemkeâueuee

keâener megÛesvee. lees keâeUpeerle he[uee.

lesJe{Ÿeele lÙeeuee Skeâ keâuhevee megÛeueer. lÙeeves

Deeheuee Hegâiee pesefvešj keâekeâebkeâ[s "sJeeÙeuee efomeuee.

les lesJne MeeUe Pee[le nesles. MeeUsle GMeerje heesÛeeÙeÛeer

lÙeeÛeer heefnueerÛe JesU nesleer, lÙeecegUs lÙeeuee efMe#ee

Peeueer veener. MeeUe megšuÙeeJej pesefvešj keâekeâebveer

Keesueerle "sJeuesuee Hegâiee heemkeâueuee hejle efouee.

Pascal's school was a long way off,
and when he finally reached the school
door it was already shut. To be late for
school and with a balloon that was
unheard of ! Pascal was very worried.

Then he had an idea. He left his
balloon with the Janitor, who was
sweeping the yard. And since it was the
first time that he had ever been late, he
was not punished.

When school was over, the janitor,
who had kept the balloon in his room
for Pascal, gave it back to him.
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heemkeâue efveIeeuee lesJe{Ÿeele heeTme meg¤ Peeuee

DeeefCe heemkeâueuee yemeÛÙee lÙee Jes[heš efveÙeceebcegUs

Iejer Ûeeuele peeJeb ueeieCeej nesleb. Deelee keâeÙe

keâjCeej ? Hegâiee efYepeuee lej ?

vescekesâ lÙeeÛeJesUer Skeâ Deepeesyee efleLetve Ûeeueues

nesles. heemkeâueveb lÙeebvee efJeÛeejueb, keâer ceer DeeefCe ne

Hegâiee legceÛÙee Ú$eerle ÙesT ?’ DeeefCe DeMÙee jerleerves

Skeâe Ú$eerletve ogmeNÙee Ú$eerle keâjlekeâjle heemkeâue

SkeâoeÛee Iejer heesÛeuee.

But it had begun to rain. And Pascal
had to walk home because of those
silly rules about balloons on buses. But
he thought his balloon shouldn't get wet.

There was an old gentleman just
going by, and Pascal asked him whether
he and the balloon could take shelter
under his umbrella. So, from one
umbrella to another, Pascal made his
way home.
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heemkeâueuee Iejer Deeuesueb yeIetve lÙeeÛÙee DeeF&uee Kethe yejb Jeešueb,

keâejCe leer lÙeeÛeer JeešÛe yeIele nesleer. keâeUpeerle he[ueer nesleer DeeF&. efleuee

peWJne keâUueb keâer Skeâe HegâiÙeecegUs heemkeâueuee SJe{e GMeerj Peeuee leWJne

leer Kethe jeieeJeueer. efleveb jeieejeieeveb Hegâiee lÙeeÛÙeekeâ[tve Dees{tve Iesleuee

DeeefCe efKe[keâer GIe[tve Hegâiee yeensj šeketâve efouee.

SjJeer peWJne DeeheCe Hegâiee mees[tve oslees lesJne lees nJesyejesyej G[tve

peelees; heCe heemkeâueÛee Hegâiee cee$e efKe[keâeryeensj lemeeÛe Leebyetve jeefnuee.

oesIeebveerner keâeÛesletve Skeâceskeâebkeâ[s yeefIeleueb. Hegâiee G[tve keâmee iesuee veener

¢eeÛeb Lees[b Dee§eÙe&Ûe heemkeâueuee Jeešueb; heCe ceie ueiesÛe lÙeeÛÙee ceveele

efJeÛeej Deeuee keâer, efce$e DeeheuÙee efce$eemee"er keâenerner keâjleele. lees efce$e

pej Hegâiee Demesue lej lees efce$eeuee mees[tve keâmee G[tve peeF&ue ? cnCetve ceie

heemkeâueveb Deieoer nUt, Lees[ener DeeJeepe ve keâjlee efKe[keâer GIe[tve

HegâiÙeeuee Deele Iesleueb DeeefCe lÙeeÛÙeeÛe Keesueerle lÙeeuee ueheJetve "sJeueb.

His mother was glad to see him finally come home.
But since she had been very worried, she was angry
when she  found out that it was a balloon that made
Pascal late. She took the balloon, opened the window,
and threw it out.

Now, usually when you let a balloon go, it files away.
But Pascal's balloon stayed outside the window, and the
two of them looked at each other through the glass.
Pascal was surprised that his balloon hadn't flown away,
but not really as surprised as all that. Friends will do all
kinds of things for you. If the friend happens to be a
balloon, it doesn't fly away. So Pascal opened his window
quietly, took his balloon back inside, and hid it in his
room.
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ogmeNÙee efoJeMeer MeeUsuee efveIeeÙeÛÙee JesUer

heemkeâueveb efKe[keâer GIe[tve HegâiÙeeuee yeensj mees[ueb

DeeefCe lees HegâiÙeeuee cnCeeuee keâer, ‘ceer peWJne leguee

nekeâe ceejerve leWJne ceePÙeekeâ[s Ùes.’

ceie lÙeeveb ohlej Iesleueb, DeeF&Ûeer heeheer IesTve

efleuee DeÛÚe kesâueb DeeefCe lees Keeueer Deeuee. jmlÙeeJej

DeeuÙeeveblej lÙeeveb HegâiÙeeuee nekeâ ceejueer, lej KejbÛe

Hegâiee G[le G[le Keeueer heemkeâuepeJeU Deeuee.

heemkeâueveb HegâiÙeeÛeer oesjer Oejueer veJnleer lejer Hegâiee

heemkeâueÛÙee ceeies peele neslee, pemeb SKeeob kegâ$eb

ceeuekeâeÛÙee ceeies Ûeeuele jenleb vee lemmee.

The next day, before he left for
school, Pascal opened the window to
let his balloon out and told it to come
to him when he called. Then he picked
up his school bag, kissed his mother
good -by, and went downstairs.

When he reached the street he
called : "Balloon ! Balloon !" and the
balloon came flying down to him.

Then it began to follow Pascal
without being led by a string, just as if it
were a dog following its master.
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heCe kegâ$Ùeeuee DeeheCe meebefieleueb keâer lees Sskeâlees.

ne Hegâiee cee$e heemkeâueÛeb Sskeâle veJnlee. jmlee

Deesueeb[leevee heemkeâue peWJne lÙeeuee OejeÙeuee iesuee

leWJne Hegâiee lÙeeÛÙee heg{sÛe heUeuee. MesJešer heemkeâueveb

lÙeeÛÙeekeâ[s peje ogue&#eÛe keâjeÙeÛeb "jJeueb. Hegâiee

peCet lÙeeÛÙeeyejesyej veener Demeb mecepetve lees ÛeeueeÙeuee

ueeieuee DeeefCe keâesheNÙeeJejÛÙee Skeâe Iejeceeies peeTve

ueheuee. Hegâiee ieeWOeUuee, keâeUpeerle he[uee DeeefCe

IeeF&IeeF&ves heemkeâueÛÙee ceeies iesuee.

But, like a dog, it didn't always do
as it was told. When Pascal tried to catch
it to cross the street, the balloon flew
beyond  his reach.

Pascal decided to pretend he didn't
care. He walked up the street just as if
the balloon weren't there at all and hid
behind the corner of a house. The
balloon got worried and hurried to catch
up with him.
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yememše@heJej DeeuÙeeveblej heemkeâue HegâiÙeeuee

cnCeeuee, ‘‘Deepe let yemeÛee hee"ueeie keâjle

ceePÙeeceeies Ùes. lÙee efoJeMeer he@efjmeÛÙee ueeskeâebvee

JesieUerÛe iebcele yeIeeÙeuee efceUeueer. heg{s yeme Ûeeueueer

nesleer DeeefCe yemeÛÙee ceeiesceeies Hegâiee Ûeeueuee neslee.

Then they got to bus stop, Pascal
said to the balloon, "Now, balloon, you
follow me. Don't lose sight of the bus !"

That was how the strangest sight
came to be seen in a Paris street-a
balloon flying along behind a bus.
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peWJne les oesIeb MeeUspeJeU heesÛeues leWJne hegvne Skeâoe HegâiÙeeveb

nguekeâeJeCeer efoueer. MeeUsÛeer Iebše Jeepele nesleer DeeefCe ojJeepee yebo nesCeej

FlekeäÙeele heemkeâue SkeâšeÛe IeeF&IeeF&veb keâmeeyemee Deele efMejuee. Deelee

ueeue HegâiÙeeÛeb keâeÙe ? DeMee keâeUpeerle heemkeâue he[uee.

ueeue Hegâiee Lees[e Jej G[euee DeeefCe MeeUsÛÙee efYebleerJe¤ve Deele

Deeuee, Deved keâeÙe iebcele lees ner cegueebÛÙee ceeies DeesUerle peeTve GYee

jeefnuee. ¢ee ‘‘veJeerve efJeÅeeLÙee&uee’’ yeIetve efMe#ekeâebvee Dee§eÙe& Jeešueb.

cegueebÛÙeeyejesyej peWJne Hegâieener Jeiee&le peeÙeuee efveIeeuee leWJne meJe& cegueebveer

SkeâÛe ieeWOeU kesâuee. ieeWOeU Ssketâve MeeUsÛes cegKÙeeOÙeehekeâ efleLes Deeues.

cegKÙeeOÙeehekeâebveer Hegâiee Oe¤ve lÙeeuee Jeiee&yeensj keâe{eÙeÛee ØeÙelve

kesâuee; hejbleg Hegâiee lÙeebÛÙee neleele ÙesF&Ûevee. MesJešer lÙeebveer heemkeâueueeÛe

neleeuee Oe¤ve Jeiee&yeensj DeeCeues. lÙee yejesyej Hegâieener Jeiee&letve yeensj

Deeuee DeeefCe heemkeâueceeies iesuee.

When they reached Pascal's school, the balloon again
tried not to let itself be caught. But the bell was already
ringing and the door was just about to close, so Pascal
had to hurry in alone. He was very worried.

But the balloon flew over the school wall and got in
line behind the children. The teacher was very surprised
to see this strange new pupil, and when the balloon tried
to follow them into the classroom, the children made so
much noise that the principal came along to see what
was happening.

The principal tried to catch the balloon to put it out
the door. But he couldn't. So he took Pascal by the hand
and marched him out of school. The balloon left the
classroom and followed them.
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cegKÙeeOÙeehekeâebvee cenòJeeÛÙee keâeceemee"er šeTvene@ueceOÙes

peeÙeÛeb nesleb. Deelee heemkeâue DeeefCe ¢ee HegâiÙeeÛeb keâeÙe keâjeÙeÛeb

ns lÙeebvee keâUsvee. MesJešer lÙeebveer heemkeâueuee Dee@efHeâmeceOÙes yebo

kesâueb. ‘¢ee HegâiÙeeuee jent os yeensjÛe !’ Deme mJele:MeerÛe cnCele

jeieeveb hegšhegšle les yeensj he[ues.

HegâiÙeeuee cee$e heemkeâueuee keâeW[tve "sJeuesueb Deefpeyeele

DeeJe[ueb veener. cegKÙeeOÙeehekeâebveer Dee@efHeâmeÛeer efkeâuueer mJele:ÛÙee

efKeMeele "sJeueer ns HegâiÙeeveb yeefIeleueb, cnCetve lees lÙeebÛÙee ceeies-

ceeies peele jeefnuee.

jmlÙeeJe¤ve peeCeejer yengleskeâ ceeCemeb cegKÙeeOÙeehekeâebvee

DeesUKele nesleer. cegKÙeeOÙeehekeâ DeeefCe lÙeebÛÙeeceeies peeCeeje

Hegâiee Demeb ÂMÙe peWJne ueeskeâebveer yeefIeleueb, leWJne les Deeheehemeeble

kegâpeyegpeeÙeuee ueeieues. kegâCeer cnCeeueb, ‘‘Demeb efJeveesoer JeeieCeb

¢ee JeÙeele yejb efomele veener.’’ lej ogmejb kegâCeer lejer cnCeeueb,

‘‘ns keâeÙe MeeUkeâjer cegueebmeejKeb JeeieCeb. cegKÙeeOÙeehekeâebvee lej

Demeb JeeieCeb Deefpeyeele MeesYele veener.’’

Fkeâ[s efyeÛeejs cegKÙeeOÙeehekeâ HegâiÙeeuee hekeâ[eÙeÛee Kethe

ØeÙelve keâjle nesles; heCe lees  lÙeebÛÙee neleer ueeiele veJnlee,

lÙeecegUs veeF&ueepeeveb les lemesÛe Ûeeuele jeefnues. šeTvene@ueÛÙee

yeensj Hegâiee Leebyeuee. lees efleLesÛe jmlÙeeJej cegKÙeeOÙeehekeâebÛeer

Jeeš yeIele Leebyeuee. cegKÙeeOÙeehekeâ hejle efveIeeues lemee leesner

lÙeebÛÙeeceeies efveIeeuee. MesJešer SkeâoeÛeb lÙeebveer heemkeâueuee Dee@efHeâme

GIe[tve yeensj keâe{ueb. leWJne kegâ"s lÙeebÛeer ¢ee HegâiÙeeheemetve

megškeâe Peeueer !
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The principal had urgent business at the
Town Hall, and he didn't know what to do with
Pascal and his balloon. So he locked the boy
up inside his office. The balloon, he said to
himself, would stay outside the door.

But that wasn't the balloon's idea at all. When
it saw that the principal had put the key in his
pocket, it sailed along behind him as he walked
down the street. All the  people knew the
principal very well, and when they saw him
walking past followed by a balloon they shook
their heads and said : "The principal's playing a
joke. It isn't right; a principal should be dignified,
he shouldn't be playing like one of the boys in
his school."

The poor man tried very hard to catch the
balloon, but he couldn't, so there was nothing
for him to do but put up with it. Outside the Town
Hall the balloon stopped. It waited for him in the
street, and when the principal went back to
school the balloon was still behind him.

The principal was only too glad to let Pascal
out of his office, and to be rid of him and his
balloon.
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Iejer peeleevee heemkeâue jmlÙeeJej ceeb[uesueer

efÛe$eb yeIeeÙeuee Leebyeuee. lÙeeleuÙee Skeâe ÚesšŸee

cegueerÛÙee efÛe$eekeâ[s yeIetve lÙeeuee Jeešueb keâer, DeMeer

Úeve cew$eerCe DeeheuÙeeuee efceUeueer lej efkeâòeer ceppee

ÙesF&ue ! DeeefCe keâeÙe Dee§eÙe&, Deieoer lÙeeÛe #eCeer

lÙeeÛÙeemeceesj efÛe$eeleuÙeemeejKeer efomeCeejer KejerKejerÛeer

cegueieer GYeer jeefnueer. efleveb DebieeJej Úevemee heeb{je

øeâe@keâ Ieeleuee neslee. efleÛÙee neleele oesjer nesleer...

efveàÙee HegâiÙeeÛeer !

On the way home Pascal stopped
to look at a picture in a sidewalk exhibit.
It showed a little girl with a hoop. Pascal
thought how nice it would be to have a
friend like that little girl.

But just at that moment he met a
real little girl, looking just like the one in
the picture. She was wearing a pretty
white dress, and she held in her hand
the string... to a blue balloon !
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¢ee cewef$eCeeruee Deeheuee Hegâiee peeotÛee Deens ns

heemkeâueveb oeKeJeeÙeÛeb "jJeueb. lees HegâiÙeeuee OejeÙeuee

iesuee lej Hegâiee neleeleÛe ÙesF&vee, ns yeIetve leer cegueieer

nmeeÙeuee ueeieueer.

Pascal wanted to be sure she
noticed that his balloon was a magic
one. But his balloon wouldn't be caught,
and the little girl began to laugh.
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heemkeâueuee ¢eeÛee Kethe jeie Deeuee. ceePÙee ceveemeejKeb

pej ne Hegâiee JeeieCeej vemesue lej DemeuÙee peeotÛÙee HegâiÙeeÛee

GheÙeesie lejer keâeÙe ? lÙeeveb mJele:MeerÛe efJeÛeej kesâuee DeeefCe

lees lemeeÛe heg{s Ûeeuet ueeieuee.

lÙeeÛeJesUer Skeâ yeb[Keesj cegueebÛeer ieBie efleLes Deeueer.

lÙeebveer heemkeâueÛÙee ceeies peeCeeNÙee HegâiÙeeuee hekeâ[eÙeÛee ØeÙelve

kesâuee. heg{Ûeb mebkeâš HegâiÙeeÛÙee ue#eele Deeueb. lees Ûeškeâve

heemkeâueheeMeer Deeuee. heemkeâueveb lÙeeuee Oejueb DeeefCe lees

heUle megšuee. lesJe{Ÿeele ogmeNÙee yeepetvebner keâener cegueb OeeJele

Deeueer DeeefCe MesJešer lÙeebveer heemkeâueuee Oejueb.

Deelee heemkeâueveb Hegâiee mees[tve efouee. lÙeeyejesyej Hegâiee

IeeF&IeeF&veb DeekeâeMeeble GbÛe G[euee. meieUer cegueb Jej peeCeeNÙee

HegâiÙeekeâ[s yeIele nesleer. heemkeâueveb ner mebOeer meeOeueer DeeefCe lees

cegueebÛÙee leeJe[erletve heUeuee. heUleheUle meceesjÛÙee heeÙeNÙee

Ûe{tve Lesš Jej heesÛeuee. lesLetve lÙeeves HegâiÙeeuee nekeâ ceejueer.

Hegâiee MeneCÙeemeejKee heemkeâuekeâ[s Deeuee. meieUer cegueb

DeeMÛeÙee&veb yeIeleÛe jeefnueer.

MesJešer heemkeâue DeeefCe Hegâiee cegueebÛÙee neleer ueeieuesÛe

veenerle DeeefCe les MeebleheCes Iejer Deeues.

ogmeNÙee efoJeMeer jefJeJeej neslee. ÛeÛe&uee peeCÙeeDeeOeer

heemkeâueves HegâiÙeeuee yepeeJeueb, ‘‘let MeneCÙeemeejKee IejerÛe

jne. GieerÛe obiee keâ¤ vekeâesme DeeefCe ke=âhee keâ¤ve kegâ"sner yeensj

peeT vekeâesme.’’
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Pascal was angry. "What's the use of having
a trained balloon if it won't do what you want ?"
he said to himself. At that very moment some of
the  though boys of the neighbourhood came
by. They tried to catch the balloon as it  trained
along behind Pascal. But the balloon saw the
danger. It flew to Pascal at  once. He caught it
and began to run, but more boys came to
corner him from the other side.

So Pascal let go of his balloon, which
immediately rose high into the sky. While the
boys were all looking up, Pascal ran between
them to the top of the steps. From there he
called his balloon, which came to him at once
to the  great surprise of the boys in the gang.

So Pascal and his balloon got home without
being caught.

The next day was Sunday. Before he left for
church, Pascal told his balloon to stay quietly at
home, not to break anything, and especially
not to go out.
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HegâiÙeeveb cee$e lÙeeuee mJele:uee pes keâjeJebmeb

Jeešle nesleb lesÛe kesâueb.

heemkeâue DeeefCe lÙeeÛeer DeeF& ÛeÛe&ceOÙes heesÛeues

DeeefCe KegÛeeaJej peeTve yemeues, leesÛe ‘Hegâiee’ efleLes

npej Peeuee DeeefCe lÙeeÛÙeeceeies peeTve GYee jeefnuee.

Deelee Hegâiee ner keâener ÛeÛe&ceOÙes DeeCeeÙeÛeer iees°

veener, lÙeecegUs meieUspeCe HegâiÙeekeâ[sÛe yeIeeÙeuee

ueeieues. keâesCeeÛebner ue#e ØeeLe&veskeâ[s veener ns heemkeâueÛÙee

ue#eele Deeueb DeeefCe lees IeeF&IeeF&veb G"uee. yeensj

Deeuee. lÙeeÛÙeeceeies ÛeÛe&Ûee efMeheeF&heCe Deeuee. KejbÛe,

DeeheuÙee ¢ee HegâiÙeeuee ÙeesiÙe keâeÙe, DeÙeesiÙe keâeÙe

keâenerÛe keâUle veener, ¢ee efJeÛeejeveb heemkeâue keâeUpeerle

he[uee.

But the balloon did exactly as it
pleased. Pascal and his mother were
hardly seated in church when the
balloon appeared and hung quietly in
the air behind them.

Now, a church is no place for a
balloon. Everyone was looking at it and
no one was paying attention to the
service. Pascal had to leave in a hurry,
followed out by the church guard. His
balloon certainly had no sense of what
was proper Pascal had plenty of
worries !
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efJeÛeej keâ¤ve lees oceuee. lÙeeuee Kethe Yetkeâ ueeieueer. lÙeeÛÙeekeâ[s Lees[s

hewmes nesles. lees meceesjÛÙee yeskeâjerletve kesâkeâ DeeCeeÙeuee iesuee. lÙeeves yeskeâjerle

peeCÙeehetJeea hegvne Skeâoe HegâiÙeeuee yepeeJeues. ‘‘Deeleelejer MeneCÙeemeejKee

Jeeie DeeefCe FLesÛe Leebye. Fkeâ[s-eflekeâ[s kegâ"sner peeT vekeâesme.’’

Hegâiee lemee mecepegleoej neslee. Lees[b Tve KeeÙeuee cnCetve lees yeskeâjerÛÙee

keâesheNÙeeheÙeËle iesuee. yeskeâjerÛee lees keâesheje lemee Kethe peJeU veJnlee.

lesJe{Ÿeele obiesKeesj cegueebÛÙee ieBieuee Hegâiee efomeuee. ¢eeÛe cegueebveer lÙeeuee

DeeouÙee efoJeMeer hekeâ[eÙeÛee ØeÙelve kesâuee neslee. meJeeËveer efceUtve HegâiÙeeuee

hejle hekeâ[eÙeÛee ØeÙelve keâjeÙeÛee Demeb "jJeueb. pejener DeeJeepe ve keâjlee,

Ûeentue ueeiet ve oslee les oyekeâle HegâiÙeepeJeU iesues DeeefCe lÙeebveer HegâiÙeeJej

Pe[he Ieeleueer. lÙeeuee hekeâ[tve les IesTve iesues.

heemkeâue kesâkeâ IesTve yeskeâjeryeensj Deeuee lej Hegâiee efleLes veJnleeÛe.

lÙeeveb Jej meieUerkeâ[s yeefIeleueb. lees kegâ"sÛe efomeuee veener. meJe& efoMeebveer

heemkeâue Jes[ŸeemeejKee heUle megšuee. HegâiÙeeveb hejle Skeâoe lÙeeÛeer metÛevee

heeUueer veJnleer DeeefCe hegvne ve meebielee kegâ"slejerÛe iesuee neslee. heemkeâueveb

HegâiÙeeuee Kethe nekeâe cee¤ve yeefIeleuÙee; heCe lees DeeueeÛe veener.

Fkeâ[s cegueebÛÙee ieBieveer HegâiÙeeuee ogmeNÙee Skeâe hekeäkeäÙee oesjerveer yeebOetve

"sJeueb nesleb. les meieUs lÙeeuee JesieJesieàÙee keâmejleer keâjeÙeuee ueeJele nesles.

‘‘DeeheCe Ùee peeotÛÙee HegâiÙeeuee meke&âMeerle vesTve ÙeeÛes KesU oeKeJetÙee.’’ Skeâ

cegueiee cnCeeuee. lÙeeves HegâiÙeeJej keâe"erÛe Gieejueer DeeefCe Deesj[tve cnCeeuee,

‘‘Ûeue, Ùes Fkeâ[s, veenerlej leguee Heâes[tveÛe šekeâerve.’’

ÙeesieeÙeesieeveb lÙeeJesUer heemkeâueuee efYebleerJej lejbieCeeje Hegâiee efomeuee.

Hegâiee keâmeeyemee mJele:uee Dees{le neslee. otj KesÛele neslee. heemkeâueveb

HegâiÙeeuee nekeâ ceejueer.

HegâiÙeeveb heemkeâueÛee DeeJeepe Sskeâuee DeeefCe lÙeeveb heemkeâueÛÙee efoMesveb
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Peshe Iesleueer. heemkeâueveb IeeF&IeeF&veb HegâiÙeeÛeer oesjer mees[Jeueer DeeefCe efpelekeäÙee

Jesieeves heUlee ÙesF&ue eflelekeäÙee Jesieeveb HegâiÙeeuee IesTve lees heUle megšuee.

obiesKeesj cegueebÛeer ieBiener lÙeeÛee hee"ueeie keâjeÙeuee ueeieueer. heUleevee

leer Flekeâe Deej[e-Deesj[e keâjle nesleer keâer, DeepetyeepetÛes ueeskeâner Dee§eÙe&Ûeefkeâle

nesTve lÙeebÛeer MeÙe&le yeIele nesles. ueeskeâebvee Jeešueb, heemkeâueÛe ogmeNÙeebÛee

Hegâiee IesTve heUleesÙe. heemkeâue ieoeale Iegmetve ueheCÙeeÛee efJeÛeej keâjle

neslee; heCe lÙeeÛÙee ue#eele Deeueb, keâer ueeue Hegâiee kegâ"tvener efomesue...

Deieoer ieoealetvener !

ieBieÛee hee"ueeie ÛegkeâJeCÙeemee"er heemkeâue Deelee ieuueeryeesUeletve

heUle megšuee.

heUleeheUlee Skesâ ef"keâeCeer cegueebÛÙee ieBieuee keâUsvee keâer, heemkeâue

vescekeâe kegâ"s JeUuee ? [eJeerkeâ[s keâer GpeJeerkeâ[s ?

MesJešer keâener cegueb Skeâe yeepetves lej Gjuesueer ogmeNÙee yeepetves heUeueer.

#eCeYej heemkeâueuee megšuÙeemeejKeb Jeešueb. lÙeeuee peje ngMMe Peeueb. lees

Kethe oceuee neslee. lÙeeuee kegâ"slejer LeebyeeJebmeb Jeešle nesleb. kegâ"s LeebyeeJeb

cnCetve lees Skesâ ef"keâeCeer JeUuee, leesÛe lÙeeÛeer Skeâe cegueeMeer škeäkeâj

Peeueer. lees lemeeÛe ceeies efHeâjuee. lesJe{Ÿeele yeekeâerÛeer cegueb ogmeNÙee yeepetveb

efleLes heesnesÛeueer nesleer. lÙeeuee keâenerÛe megÛesvee. MesJešer efpeLes keâesCeerÛe veJnleb

DeMeer Skeâ ceeskeâUer peeiee lÙeeuee efomeueer. lees efleLes heUeuee. FLes lÙeeuee

Lees[b megjef#ele Jeešueb.

All this worry had made him hungry. And as he still
had his coin for the collection plate, he went into a
bakeshop for some cake. Before he went inside he said
to the balloon, "Now be good and wait for me. Don't go
away."
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The balloon was good, and only went as far as the
corner of the shop to warm itself in the sun. But that was
already too far. For the gang of boys who had tried to
catch it the day before saw it, and they thought that this
was the moment to try again. Without being seen they
crept up to it, jumped on it and carried it away.

When Pascal came out of the bakeshop, there was
no balloon ! He ran in every direction, looking up at the
sky. The balloon had disobeyed him again ! It had gone
off by itself ! And although he called at the top of his
voice, the balloon did not come back.

The gang had tied the balloon to a strong string,
and they were trying to teach it tricks. "We could show
this magic balloon in the circus," one of them said. He
shook a stick at the balloon. "Come here or I'll burst
you", he shouted.

As luck would have it, Pascal saw the balloon over
the top of a wall, desperately dragging at the end of its
heavy string. He called to it.

As soon as it heard his voice, the balloon flew toward
him. Pascal quickly united the string and ran off with his
balloon as fast as he could run.

The boys raced after them. They made so much
noise that everyone in the neighborhood stopped to
watch the chase. It seemed as if Pascal had stolen the
boy's  balloon. Pascal thought, "I'll hide in the crowd." But
a red  balloon can be seen anywhere, even in a crowd.

Pascal ran through narrow alleys, trying to lose the
gang of boys.

At one point the boys didn't know whether Pascal
had turned right or left, so they split up into several groups.
For a minute Pascal thought he had escaped them, and
he looked around for a place to rest. But as he rounded
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a corner he bumped right into one of the gang. He ran
back the way he had come, but there were more boys
there. He was desperate he ran up a side street which
led to an empty lot. He thought he'd be safe there.
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lesJe{Ÿeele hegvne meJe& yeepetbveer cegueb Ùesleevee lÙeeuee

efomeueer. lÙeebveer heemkeâueYeesJeleer ieje[e Ieeleuee.

veeF&ueepeeveb heemkeâueveb HegâiÙeeuee mees[tve efoueb.

cegueebÛÙee ieBieveb HegâiÙeeÛÙeeceeies peeCÙeeSsJepeer

heemkeâueueeÛe Oejueb. Hegâiee G[le Lees[e ueebye iesuee

neslee; hejbleg peWJne lÙeeves cegueebvee heemkeâueyejesyej

Yeeb[leevee yeefIeleues, leWJne lees hejle Deeuee. cegueebveer

HegâiÙeeÛÙee efoMesves oie[ ceejeÙeuee meg®Jeele kesâueer.

heemkeâue Deesj[uee, ‘‘HegâiÙee ! Fkeâ[s ÙesT vekeâesme,

let G[tve pee.’’ Hegâiee DeeheuÙee efce$eeuee mees[tve keâmee

peeCeej ?

vescekeâe lesJe{Ÿeele Skeâ vesce HegâiÙeeuee yemeuee

DeeefCe Hegâiee Hegâšuee.

But suddenly boys appeared from
every direction, and Pascal was
surrounded.

So he let go of his balloon. But this
time, instead of chasing the  balloon,
the gang attacked Pascal. The balloon
flew a little way off, but when it saw Pascal
fighting it came back. The boys began
throwing stones at the balloon.

"Fly away, balloon ! Fly away !"
Pascal cried. But the balloon would not
leave its friend.

Then one of the stones hit the
balloon, and it burst.
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HegâšuesuÙee HegâiÙeekeâ[s yeIetve heemkeâueuee j[tÛe

keâesmeUueb. Deelee efleLes lees SkeâšeÛe neslee DeeefCe

keâeÙe veJeue ! DeÛeevekeâ keâenerlejer JesieUbÛe Ie[ueb.

meieUerkeâ[s HegâiesÛe Hegâies efomeeÙeuee ueeieues. GbÛe,

DeekeâeMeele DeesU keâ¤ve meieUs Hegâies GYes jeefnues.

efkeâleer megboj ÂMÙe nesleb les ! he@efjmeceOeuÙee

meieàÙee yebefomle HegâiÙeebveer peCet yeb[ hegkeâejueb nesleb !

While Pascal was crying over his
dead balloon, the strangest thing
happened. Everywhere balloons could
be seen flying up into the air and forming
aline high into the sky.

It was the revolt of all captive
balloons !
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he@efjmeceOeues meieUs Hegâies heemkeâueheeMeer peceues.

lÙeeÛÙeeYeesJeleer veeÛeeÙeuee ueeieues. Lees[ŸeeJesUeveer

lÙee meieàÙee HegâiÙeebveer DeeheeheuÙee oesNÙee Skeâ$e

iegbHeâuÙee. Skeâ oCekeâš oesj leÙeej kesâuee. heemkeâueveb

lees oesj Oejuee DeeefCe heemkeâueuee IesTve les GbÛe

DeekeâeMeele iesues DeeefCe keâeÙe iebcele ! heemkeâue lÙee

HegâiÙeebyejesyej DeKKÙee peieeÛeer menue keâ¤ve Deeuee !

And all the balloons of Paris came
down to Pascal, dancing around him,
twisting their strings into one strong one
and lifting him up into the sky. And that
was how Pascal took a wonderful trip all
around the world.

Skeâ mebJesoveMeerue cegueiee DeeefCe ueeue Hegâiee

ÙeebÛÙee cew$eerÛeer ner iees° Deens. lees cegueiee DeeefCe lÙeeÛee efce$e

ueeue Hegâiee Kethe iebcele keâjleele; heCe keâener og° cegueebvee

ner cew$eer DeeJe[le veener DeeefCe ceie keâeÙe nesleb ?

les Ùee hegmlekeâele JeeÛee.

Ùee iees°erJej Skeâ megboj efÛe$eheš heCe kesâuesuee Deens.

---------------------

A very poignant tale of the friendship
between a lonely boy and a red balloon.

The boy and the red balloon have great fun !
But some wretched boys don't like this

friendship. What follows..... ?
This story has been made into

a very beautiful film.
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